
TH K CATHOLIC K K CO RD.'ACGUtrr 22, 1903.
THE SHADOW 0F NOTRE 

DAME.
THE MOST VENERABLE CHURCH. INI who witnessed the last expiring throes 

| of the Mission. It may
The following communication ap- dropped by ,lo<|ues, who with mutilated

peared in the Orillia Packet of July Angers ended his career in a martyr's
mth. It speaks o, the finding of one o, ^y““ cTr&Ty K

the medals struck by Pope Gregory wh0 waa born in Italy, and who brought
Under the title “Making lnAdels," XIII. In 1572 to commemorate the mas- jt from the cradle of its manufacture.

Braun's Iconoclast lor July, published sacre of St. Bartholomew's eve, when Mow many of the present generation of
in Chicago, diagnoses cleverly and the French king or rather the king's up“,a'oiùT ot’'1 these original
correctly tho cause on account ot which mother, Catharine tie Medici, ordered tokens, is an interesting query to pro

AN INTERESTING USD.apply it to a society which has a seri* 
ouh claim to be the Church ol Christ.

“ PROTESTANTfill; NAME
EPISCOPAL-"

The Canadian Cln^^Bi 
itself as pleased with a^Bi 

effect

have been |h|1
li nÏT* 18

HuiUlo Commercial.
The Popes, the “fathers of the faith- 

nd go. The “ successor of
llll. i-inut 1'iiiM «T i i;i sell HISTORY# 

ir* beforeNearly three hundred yet 
Columbus s.-t foot on American soil, it 
began t«> smile down in splendid pride 
upon tlio then innocent waters of the 
Seine that flowed on either side and all 
around it, like a groat natural moat 
placed lhero in the green valley to pro
tect God's house from its enemies.

Standing in the shadow of the statue 
of Charlemagne in the square before the 
great west front of Notre Dame, one 
doesn't have to be possessed of such

ful, come a w
St. Peter," and the “servant of the 
servants of 0 3d," may till the chair 

the fisherman's ring a few 
months, or for a generation. Ho may 
be proud or humble, persuasive or arro
gant, a man of sweet or acrid temper, 
of broad or narrow views. He is a man 
liable in all he does or says, to human 
weaknesses, save oidy, it is asserted, 
when ho speaks on matters of doctrine 
as the mouthpiece of the Church. He

in his travels some of lives to-day and to-morrow is gone, i viv|d Imagination to be able to transport 
This was, of course, one of tbo most whom thought it an ardent coir, even as the good and wise Pope Loo has self back to the early part of the

unjustifiable deed, recorded in history, other, thought it we a „mdal^om,neu> OÜ‘ ' crowd of simpUb'worshlpping souls that
and the medal was struck by Pope belongs the credit ol sugges'- Men of all creeds and no creeds are aurged about the superb train of St.
Gregory because it had been represent- . t «lie date of the medal was impressed by the venorableness of the [anis, which billowed his august
ed to him by the French court that the abL. the time of the St. Bartholomew Church of Rome -by ^ “trik-ng hm majesty through the great west portal
......... .. — 'i—

s2Zw "The Pope had no share in the awful [ac.iimiles may be purchased for $5 or Von Ranke s History of the l °pes. ing for the holy monarch s
but condemned it vehement- S10Jr«»m th®^*c t°ey « IndüuM-e never" wits o^this earth à ^,s "clu^de^glinst the infidels Jand

znrzz tar*vaiu r:s »»
of the Klnc or that issued in the Yours etc Church. years and sit in silent worship under
?i.t ? 6 », u, nf A* C Osborne. “ The proudest royal houses are hut the spell ol the chanting voice of Her-
King s name, was the only account i, àn I v, i«hv; of vesterdav, when compared with tho aclitus patriarch ol Jcrusalom, who
the transaction which was known to enetanguis cue, . . ’ i;ne of the supreme pontiffs. That line nlfic.iated at the altar a yoar before
Pope Gregory, the time for the issuing---------------------------we trace hack In an unbroken scries Geoffrey Plantage net, Count of Brit-
of the annual commemorative medal ol A STORY OF THE NEW POPE. from the Pope who crowned Napoleon tany- a0I1 nf Henry II of England, was 

, . , a »be f In the nineteenth century to tho Pope burled at its foot. Then we my go
the Pope's reign arrived, and the Kev. Father S. N. Odone, rector of wUo crowned Pepin in the eighth ; and and on around the cycles of time, find- 
medal was struck as recording the prin-> the Italian colony in St. 1 aul, relates fgr beyond tho time of Pepin, the |ng always the history of France,which 
cinal event of Church history which some interesting stories about l ope U8l'dyliaijt.. extends, till it is 'o.t in ,,,,, ever been pivoted upon extravagant

, , . . Pius X., whom he saw about fifteen ,, twiliiiht of fable. . . TheCatho- revolving afniut this gray-had occurred during the yea . years ago in the city of Brescia in Lom- churJh ig atill gliding fortli to tlio whUc t,„„„'i0 ,,f (iod. As I,a Cite, tho
The medal was by no means an , bardy, northern Italy. The 1 ope, (artbeat ends of tho world missionaries ,Hiand j,, the Seine that was the flrst 

approval ot the act of the French then Bishop of Mantova—the English aa ^lous as those who landed in Kent atn„,ghuld o( the Unman coni|Uerors ol 
royal family, but a record ota laet, the of which is Mantua—-was a guest at the wilh Auguatill ; a„d still confronting G«ul, is tho ccntei ami beginning ot 

, , „1 ef „i,ieh had reached monastery of St. Pietro lnOliveto, tne ., ki with the same spirit with i»>allce a0 this Church, in the center otonly knowledge of which had reached home of the Discalced Carmelites of „hic‘h6 she confronted Attila. . . . La cite, may he called tho pivot point
the 1’ope from those who had per Brescia, the occasion being the cor- -v-or d() W(, M,0 any sign to indicate that o( p’re„ch history; for this proud old 
petrated the deed. The medal was onatimi of a miraculous picture ol torm (|f hor long dominion is ap- cdj|icei so many centuries old, reste
issued therefore, merely as a commem- the Blessed Virgin, the Madonna delie fa 8he aaw the commence- upou foundation stones ol other ohurches
issued, therelor,1 Grazie. There were great ceremonies of*all the governments, and of „ d as re,igio„ itself, religion that until
oration of the delivery of the r renen ^ tbe clty at the tune, and ... the aU tho ec(,losiaaticai establishments, auch recent years has always been the 
King from the supposed machinations a|ter|loon Bishop Sarto visited the lhat now exist in the world ; and we central principle of human life.—Leslie s
of his enemies. It must he stated, monastery. Father Odone happened to have n0 aaaural,ce that she is not des- Weekly,
however, that the number killed has be there, his grand uucie.lather Felix ^ ^ th(, end of them all. She

i iiv (or, as the Italians say, 1 adro 1 el ice , irroat and respected before thebeen very greatly exaggerat y who u atill iiving in Venice at tlio age * * hia foot in Britain—before
now first counsellor ^ Frank paaaed the Rhine-when 

Grecian eloquence flourished at Antioch 
—when idols were still worshipped in 

And she may

n expresses 
ast one good

PHOT EST AST ï All'll AND MIS
SION ARY EFFORTS.

which it foresees as a consequence 
revolt in tho United States 

“ Protestant Flpiseo-

and wear ■
of the 
against the

1" which was assumed by the Angli
can’ Church in the States soon after 
that country had become politically in
dependent. In the Churchman's opinion

name flu
;

I the killing of the French Huguenots |)0Und. This is probably the only one to 
who had been in arms against tho king, he found outside the British Museum, 
and who still threatened rebellion I
against his authority.

tho Protestant ministers of the United
k ■ •States are so earnestly bent upon urg

ing the Government to push the war on 
the Philippine Islands to the bitter 
end. The editor of the leouuclast de
clares that he was “shocked, hurt and

IM
taut that there Is -e strong athe very

feeling against the name will besutlic- 
to prevent the Anglican

friends

1ient reason
Church of Canada from attempting to

its distinctive title. It horrified to hoar the cry of ‘blood, 
will be blood' that arose in 1898 from the lipsadopt it

hopes also that tho 
banished from Ireland where, it says, 
government officials aro apparently 
trying to substitute it for the legal 
name of the “ Churcli of Ireland." 

Altogether, the revolt against the 
in the United ^States docs not 

to have* been so great as was 
the vote taken in the

same name
of the Protestant clergy— lips supposed 
to be anointed to preach the everlast
ing gospel of ‘peace and good will to 
men.' " return mm

Hut he adds :
“ Tho thing is no longer a mys- massace, 

tery. From reading the Baptist 
Standard,' The Interior, the Chris
tian Advocate, and other socalled 
religious organs, I learn that while it 
is monstrous for a thug to murder a 
man in a brawl, it is a holy thing to 
kill our brothers—by wholesale. 1 am 
informed by these oracles of God that 
when weak people like the Boers and 
Filipinos strike for liberty and inde
pendence, they forfeit their right 
ist, and it is God's will for Christian 
nations to slaughter them in cold blood, 
and take forcible possession of their 
country, tear their beautiful flag from 
the sky, and trample it and their bleed
ing hearts in the dust."

He goes on to say that these minis
ters make of God a tyrant, “a miser
able efligy of the dark ages, a 
creation of ignorance and sufierstitiou.
Every man in whoso heart glows a spark 
of humanity will be either driven to 
infidelity by such doctrine, or into open 
rebellion against such a God.

§; ;name 
appear 
supposed, as 
Episcopal Convention when the change 
of name was proposed was decisive 
against change in the ratio of about 7
to 2.

The American Episcopal Church has 
thus once more declared by positive act 

it is undoubtedly a Protestant to ex-
that
Church in the sense in which its fore- 

took the name Protestant, 
that its reason for

fathers
which is to say 
existence is to protest against the

*

Catholic Church,
li was not, as a Moutieal clergyman 

recently asserted in a sermon on the 
Protestant,became Protestantism

“witnesses to the truth" that this 
originally adopted, but be

lt protested against the teach-

l
raame was

ings of the Church. This was the tenor 
ui the arguments used at the convention, 

the motive on account of
“ Why do a majority of tho Protest

ant clergy favor the imperial regime ! many writers. of eighty-two, and
For the simple reason that they foolish- baTe no doubt that the medal to tho provincial ol the Carmelites,
ly and wickedly imagine that it means . authentic as it is being then the provincial and
greater fields for Protestant millions, found in Orillia ’ , prominent in the Order, having several » , o£ the Mecca.
Professor Schurman, of Cornell, McKiu- well known that sue i times held that office. Bishop Sarto, tin ex;at jn undiminished vigor when
ley s chairman of the first I bllippine iaaucd- >[r. Osborne s letter will he u,)on the presentation of Father Odone, rom0 traveler from New Zealand shall
commission, was imbued with the same read with much interest greeted him heartily, and said ; “I in the midat of a vast solitude take hli
idiotic idea. In his lecture on the years. know your uncle well ; we are great . d London bridge to sketch the
Philippine islands, Schurman admits “1“ ,lp'k«, friends.'' And so on, for every one in T“787,3'“"
that “JO per. cent of the civilized inhab- ‘ Treasurer of Penetan- the monastery during his hiief visit, he ,g OQO Q, MaCaulay's famous
itants—about 0,000,OOO—areCatholics. Sir, The has kindly had a pleasant word. word-pictures. It illuminates the as- f
He.adds that ‘ nearly all cani read and gumhene, Mr. Carmichael, nas k. y „ Tfae accouuts appearing in the • ho Cburch which naturally “or that wo may
write, and that many are highlyedu- Iundud ™ti 0 ' ,, Mr q.\v. papers of the pleasure the Pope takes in J^m6a into the foreground in a juncture j"e like to her in holiness and for
ested.' Yet he urges .Protestant loaned him for a^tew days by Mr. apeaking personally to his guests n f?k™6that exiating £ the Vatican to-day. yent love on earth ; and that we ma,
Churches to rush missionaries to the Powley, a former q ^ audicnce,'' said Father Odone, are thoa6 worda were written the , „peedily received, after death, into
islands, and take advantage ol demoral- man ot Orillia, a iuterestiD^ re- certainly characteristic. Later while stripped of his temporal h ,eaveidy courts, to rejoice forever
ised conditions to convert-not he a most remark.b e and^mterestmg^ gtm at the monastery, just as the ^r°aand aoTCr‘igDitios and is now titi, htr in the presence of our Lord, 
nigrifoes and savage subjects of the minder, indirectly, of t hundred group entered a long corridor leading spiritual head of the ancient Sacred lleirt Review.
Sultan of Sulu-but intelligent Gath- siens to the *"£££■ tb theassembly room, the Bishop turned «n'yJh® dignity and influence -^crod
olics whose ancestors were building and fifty years ago, and of a greet h^ to Qne Qf the atudonts and said in an ^huarC“'iritual and moral force in the
colleges and universities before Yale pineal event as ”el1' Gregory undertone: "Your sub-prior seems to fsr thatj more than for any
and Harvard wore founded. Others of question was struck by P 8 7 be a v severe man. 4 Oh, no, he reas0n, greater to day than ever
the same ilk look upon Porto Rico and X[,I. in commemoration of the famous [g n<)t ^vere at all,“ the student re- oto« reason, g,
Cuba as inviting fields for such work, and st. Bartholomew massacre on the - r|U(1(i] (earlul 0f committing himself. K '
many missionaries have been dispatched o{ August, 15i2, which was also the ^ keen eyQ of Sart0 had read t he
thither. firlit yair ot *‘is pontificate. 1 ne o auh,)riot at a glance.

<■ jf " these deluded, over-zealous verso contains an image ot the 1 ope in when thcy jiad reached the assembly 
people desire to make infidels and the centre, with anhall, the prior motioned tho Bishop to 
agnostics of the intelligent Catholics Latin, viz.; GREGORIX S XIII. 1 UN t ■ takethe chair of state reservedfor such 
of Cuba and the Philippines, they may MAX. AN. I-, m Roman charai=t<1rs diatinguiahed visitors. But Bishop Sarto 
succeed bevond their fondest dreams. tbe V. occupying the place oftheimore ^ _n g common ebair with the others.

or may not adopt this title which was This is strong language, but we know scnting thelatter to a number of „id^ Father Odone. “It sound like
adopted deliberately in the United it t0 be truthful. The Spanish war poopie being slain, some with poniards ^ He ;f tbe most democratic man
States at tho beginning of the last cen- itself was urged by the ministers be- in tbcir hands, while broken spears and ]iving Jn Italy a Bishop goes intopuh-
tury, but its present name is an in core cause it gave a reasonable ^ope that an iinage of the ^Xly aTways a^teudcd’byat''Trost
grui;y and absurdity. It never had Spain, a Catholic nation, a ould virgin in flowing robes, with upraised onefeerc4ry .But not so Bishop Sarto,
anv better claim thereto than that it humbled. There was no concealment arma, standing over the dead. and dying. ]]e WQU,d g0 alonej and often would be
was forced by iniquitous and persecute Df the motive, and when this purpose Above and around the margin is e - soen hurry;ng along the street, quickr„g“nanqunwi.,ingpe-pieasa waa accompiished, a„ their energi.. good V^UTJORAM, # and businetteUke, ^eAmencan-^

dominant alien organization which were directed, not toward the c acripti0ns isasfollows:—1“GregoryXIlI., 8esain a at deaj 0[ magnetism, a 
they should maintain by their taxes ; ver8ion of that portion of the popula- Supreme Pontiff, in the 1st year of his charmiDg personality, with always a 
but it has not now even this claim to tion 0f the Philippines who are still reign," and The Shtoghter of th kind word (or everyone. I remembor 
be tho “Church of Ireland." It is UDCivilized Pagans and Mahometans, e andon»qîl!rter inches in tuntovlL^nUsfte’thtarm™
ueither established by law, nor is it but c( those who are Catholics and are diameter| and about tbe thickness of an aceo^ing to tUo law which obliges 
the Church of the Irish people. It is civilized and educated. ordinary penny, and is well preserve , eyery abie-bodied young man in Italy
T-**-*«SLiisrt

the soldiery and the batons of tee next maintains .na. genial place of deposit for the last two when he arrived in Mantova he called
police, and the sooner its authorities It is almost, if not quite impossible, hundredand fifty years at least, since aDon tbe bi8hop, and he was tendered a
change its name to something which (or an intelligent Catholic to become a tbe laat remnant ot the F rench Huron 1 that he will remember as long

♦ »__v ,hfl more will they good Protestant. The reason is plain. misaions was dispersed in 1(151, whic it ag ho ]ivos- Ho was given the freedom
will tell a true story, t " If he cannot believe in the root have been brought here earlier, j »{ Chop's house and entertained
become respected for sincerity ana afid atock o( the tree, how can he he- posaibiy, by one of Champlain s party aa heartlly as if he were a prince, 
love of truth. lieve in the branches? ,, , in his first expedition in Hilo, only ' Tb„ )VipH isesnocially friendly to the

We may add here that recently, •• If he cannot believe that the oldest forty.three ycara after its promulga- Carmelitea] in whom ho has always 
i ,T, u i,;~ :n fiie House Church in the world is the true C hurch .. ^w0 hundred and eighty-eight . deen interest. Belore he bo-Lord Rosebery speaking in he House » tolMtpUhtl te, inventions "1 This very interesting relic “^'^^reh of Venice, whenever he 
of Lords defined 1 rotestantism as a hf j uther Caivin, Wesley, or Dowie, waa (<1»nd by Mr. l'owley on the lot vigit that city, he would stop
popular protest against certain obnoxi- ag tbo Churchtof God ? formerly owned by him in Orillia, on a(. thfi L'armolites house, which ho

doctrines of the Church ot Rome.'' •• When convinced that the authority the o]d portage road, imbedded in aeemed to regard as a second home, in
Hillericallv sneaking it cannot be said vested in the oldest Church is not bind- aolid clay, about a foot below the sur- (erence to any palace in Venice.
Historically speaking ing how can he submit to the decrees face having been thrown up by a work- Xnd even afterward, when he was Lar-

that this definition is very accurate. o(gC(mfercnce| council, and Conclave man whi|e diggi„g a trench for some and Ratriarch, he would often
The Lutheran minority at tho -nd 0f warring Protestantism? lilac shrubs—a location entirely con- Hfcay there over night when leaving or
Diet of Spires held in 1529 protested <« Once convinced that the rules oi formable with its history and its mystor- coming into the city, the Carmelites
against the toleration of Catholics faith laid down by the Councils ofh|S billet in this romantic spot. Here in Venice being only a block -rom
against the toleration u Chnroh are erroneous, and the Pope s the former well known Indian railway station,which was maintained by the majority. ^l1terprotation Df Scripture false, how ^ 'mogt nkely [ollowed by Cham- 
It had been decreed by the edict ot you to make him accept the inter- ^ or by the missionaries in their
Worms that the newly arisen sect of pretation or abide by the rules of fait ^rduou3 labora in j.assing from station
Lutherans should not put obstacles in and practice laid down by To , ' stotion. a°d.isna.t“.r‘h®r atèry When we walk near powerful machin-

-.ffssLb*. , „.c.tl jssrJïïts»»; atiis $5*5;sss
of hearing Mass, and the Diet main “ The upright, honest, educated Cat fejeracy and in the plan of Jesuit mis- ^ribbons with their flying wheels, or 
tained this act ol justice. Tho minor- 0lic must either remain true to his faith ^ while this strange medal com- 1 ind ua to powder in their ponderous
ity which nrotested, therefore, went 0r become an agnostic. For ni , memorates an event which has long S aro thundering

Krmïa-i» Er.r.r.'v.s'tiïSLsraxrattyS B ï f.-.assitwill I» to make agnost.es and Mdel, ££ q{ ^ genuineness scarcely ad- "^hing Ltween us and eternity, we 
of a poopie who now believe in God an ^ q( g doubt_ and the manner of its 8 the[, that that we see how
His Christ." transportation to this then obscure por- we are to tho precipice. But

cannot see how the tlon o£ tbe Canadian wilderness, by 3(,0 it- whether on the soa or any
pioneer French missionaries and ex- »h t d the j)artition that divides 18'.I5, when it was foutM in the possea-
plorers, amounts almost to an absolu e aa (rom eternity is something less_than aion of a priest of Spoleto. Through, ma,niaoent psintlnv of Hli Hallsew
certainty. Assuming, then, that those th k nlank, or half an inch of iron the medium of a friend it was presented " 9| 0 xm. Is tho work of one y New
premises are correct, it may have been ^eng°ak ^" m’lChineryoi life and death to tho Holy E Father Finally at Yok. mos, cslebr^ed «tUW^.^ltohl^

T „m «... oi noble family. His » treasured memento, and its loss ^ B.thin ug_ The tissues that hold tho supplications of Monsignor Sera- constatortuita and «fvloe
Leo MIL wa humble origin, deeply mourned. It may have beei beating powers in their place are phini, Archbishop of Spoleto, tho Holy of th0 highest dlgnltarlw of the C»6hollo

r^toJ’deZirac; of hTven cal® to îostby the brave and noble Brehmuf or than a sheet ofpaper lather restored the autograph te e Church
Thus the dem y talent his fellow-martyr Lallomant, or per thin partition rupture, it town ol Spoleto, where it has lately “|lh lho aïilik « that iho finishedi wort
the Chair of Feter virtue . d h „ bv the ill-fated Chabonel, who „ampwlth us as if a cannon |loon placed in the Cathedral. The w01lla be noar perfect anrthln* that hasfrom the palace to the cot.-Union =haan=e„r/ercd by a renegade Huron and UT Deatiils" inseparably a^graph in question consists of a % '^SSS^SSi
Times. handsomest his body thrown to a watery grave in . wjtb n{0 in the very structure letter of St. F ramus to Brother Loo, ollt Bt an expuime of over the lithographjrtvz swffg E « srssrjttswr

- iWSi1,’ rrrJ; lh‘°
the special friend of Leo XIII. - Union through g0(jd and iU, or by ltageneau, tmeunoss o, 
and Times.

The Feast of the Assumption.
The feast of our Blessed Lady's 

Assumption into heaven, which occurs 
Aug. 15, is one of peculiar love
liness. Our thoughts are drawn with 
delight to the picture tho Church 
presents of our Immaculate Lady, 
earth’s fairest fiower, tbe stainless 
Mother of our Lord, entering the 
courts of heaven to take her rightful 
place there as the queen of angels and 

It should be our constant 
become more and

as it was 
which the German Protestants adopted 
that name in tbe first instance, and that 
,t was made tbe name of the Anglican 

Church in America, when it was
to make the Ameri-deemed necesfcary

Church independent of that of 
This is a new testimony that

# mcan
England.
Anglicanism is not what many of its 
present-day clergy maintain, a branch 
of the Church Catholic, but one of the 

hundreds of sects which have 
within the law three hundred 

disturb the peace and break 
If this be

■ -

? Hii!
years to
the unity of Christendom.

ol tho Anglican Church of the 
L'nittd States, it is equally true of its 
mother Church of England and Ireland, 
and ol its sister churches, the Church 
ol England in Australia, New.Zealand 

They aro essentially

il

true
In The Vatican Gardens.

The Rope worn by hia efforts of Wed
nesday, when he received pilgrims and 
gave audience to a score or more high 
Church dignitaries, awoke Thursday 
morning suffering from a headache. Hu 
said that a walk in the fresh air would 

after celebrating Mass

§ ' illjf p '-ifi51and Canada.
Protestant, and theirs is a negative 
(aitb, based on denial or protest. Such 
a Church would cease to have a pur- 

if there were not in the flrst place

SORROW FOR SIN.

do him good, 
the Pontiff went into the \ aticau gar
dens, insisting upon going alone with
out guards.

Tho gardens, many acres in extent, 
are bisected by scores of leafy xvalka 
and tree-covered drives. The men at 
work among the flowers and on the 
velvety lawns nearly fell to the ground 
in their surprise upon meeting a soli- 
tarv man whom they only knew 
the Pope by the white robes he -

Falling upon their knees, the garden
ers kissed tho Pontifical ring, timidly 
raising their eyes to tho Pontiff's smil
ing face. Under tho trees, standing 
within a halo of sunlight, Pope Pius 
blessed each one, laying his hand tender
ly upon the head of these tho least of his 
flock.

most important part of
CONFESSION.

IT IS THE
i .s ii

Persons who are over-solicitous about 
xact enumeration of all their sins 
not always as careful about the 

important and the essential elo- 
of tho Sacrament of Penance,

a Catholic Church against which to
are
more
ments . „
namely, true contrition, with a firm 

* of amendment. There are some 
altogether ignorant of the true 

They imagine

rlpurpose 
persons
nature of repentance, 
nothing more is necessary than merely 
to come to priest and listen to his 
advice, or to say they aro sorry and 
recite the stereotyped formula of 
trition, and they do not at all realize 
that absolution and forgivonoss of sin 
are just as impossible without 
plete conversion of the heart, a thorough 
renovation of the interior, aa baptism is
without water or consecration without The jjonth of Mary's Heart.
broad and wine. Auirust is justlv called by some a

Other Catholics there are who, thong g(1p|)Ild montb of‘Mary on account of 
well acquainted in theory with t solemnity of her Assumption which
necessity and nature of interior contri all otllPr feasts in her honor likis
tlon, and though perhaps very diligent ri)W|lin„ festival. Catholic piety
in finding out and cataloging the has consecrated this month to her moat 
smallest peccadilloes, are nevorthe s ‘ e heart That heart waa the moat 
so unretlective, so heedless '‘°B fnnocent most sorrowful, most joyful, 
gent from temperament or ]oving of all the hearts ot God's
routine, that a confessor is sometimes ' t 8 it is now the refuge of sin-
puzzled by their manner and sometimes m,rSi the comfort of tho afflicted, and
doubtful as to thoir sincerity. U|u jlludu; 0f the virtuous the virgin

Finally, a third and larger class of |]eart ol Ghrlst's dour mother, 
doubtful penitents consists of all those 
who are, or have been, tho slaves of sin.

held down in the bondage of 
l,ad habit, some evil association 

external allurement to sin.

Ill
I

.

;t com-

ii

ÉIno

tel
%

False humility is worse than pride.— 
St. Augustine.They are 

some 
or some
Their will is so fascinated or so weak
ened, so fettered as it were at its moor
ings, that some ampler evidence than 
the naked fact of confession is neces
sary to make sure that it has lifted 
anchor and braced itself against tho 
current with an efficacious and stead-

ous
BEAUTIFUL PICTURE OF 

POPE LEO XIII. it
w

È
fast purpose.

NEARNESS OF DEATH. I ■iflA LETTER OF ST FRANCIS.
Tho town of Spoleto has lately re

covered possession of an autograph 
letter of St. Francis, which had always 
been numbered among its treasures. 
Up to 18(H) this autograph was pre
served in the Convent of the Minor 
Conventuals of Spoleto. At that time 
the convent being suppressed, tho 
letter in question seems to have passed 
with tho other relics of the Clinrch 
into the hands of the municipality. In 

event it was lost sight of until

L*,r iH
. >»ï<

Ki
would not imply persecuting measures. 
It was an intolerant protest ; and it 

recently pointed out by tho Rev. 
Osborne G. Troop of Montreal in a 

preached by him in defence of 
44 Protestant," that

M i
S Ïwe

sermon
the designation 
etymologically Protestantism means the 
attestation of the truth.

He inferred that Protestant is a 
name of honor which must be taken in 
a positive sense as a testimony to tho 
truth, and not in a negative sense. 
The name is negative in its origin, and 
in the sense in which it is and has been 
accepted by Protestants themselves to 
the present day, and no merely fanci
ful exegesis of preachers can attach to 
it any other than a negative significa
tion, and as such it is an incongruity to

We must say we 
missionary societies are to escape .he 

of Mr. Windle’s pointed logic.force

ry artistic manner, roai 
Catholic Rkcord Otttoebeen treated In a vo 
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l the voluntary or 
lois on the 
>ard schools. We 
, that the Educa* 
which the Non-con-
iting so loudly are 
o of a gross injust- 
eutionally perhaps, 
ally, iutlieted upon 
the people who .sent 

o voluntary schools.
f *1F c ...t 11 «-illS-: IMU MUU i)y

Educational laws to 
i education against 
ices revolt, but they 
uired to let the ad- 
i education use that 
îs which they have 
ector, for the educa- 
•hildreu. From this 
t the cheap martyr
ing is a martyrdom 
of religious liberty, 
yranuy.
cted that the doter
ons of opposition on 
n-Conformists to tbe 
il Bill will make the 
bate in pushing it 
t. A wrong has been 
je majority of the 
overnment is deter- 
lat wrong, firm in the 
be sustained by that 
ough tbe minority is 
f to have the wrong

LAND BILL.
d Bill has passed its 
lie House of Lords, and 
:he House of Commons 
ion of the amendments 
Upper House. The 

b are in the interest 
ords, and were intro- 
isire of the landlords, 
endmeut increases the 
>r the legal expenses 
>ut of the British ex-

levonshire said, before 
ie Bill to a third read
able to forecast what 
? of Commons will take 
s' amendments, uever- 
ressed confidence that 
will not be altogether 
regard to them, 
is inferred that the 

l be accepted, and that 
law with theleeome 

iorporated in it by tho 
it that it will be passed 
ioualists are willing to 
changed shape. This,

npjjphly do.
behalf of thern, on 

ked the Duke for his
tion of the amendments, 
ieved the bill would be 
to the whole people of 
usted that the House of 
eceive tho amendments 
rit in which they were 
ouse of Lords in passing

is to tho effect that the 
has passed the Bill

Iments of the Lords, two 
amendments excepted. 
) be no obstacle to the
the Bill, as a committee 

of Commons waited 
Is to arrange for its ac- 
the matter being satis- 

iged, the Bill was passed 
me law as soon as the 
is given. It will come 
next November.

AL1STIC SNEER. 
vhich animates tho god- 
Italy is well shown by an 
hed by the Socialistic 
, The Avanti.which says in 
ie death of Pope Leo N Ill - 
lists, without disdain but 

before thisence, pass 
-ait the new enemy, 
rholo world, Protestant aR 
holio, stands respectfully 
covered head before tl.e 
reat, good and venerable 
St. Peter, acknowledging 
__ in love for all mankind'
l be expected from Christ s 
th, this representative of 

in casting » 
and much

een

ends alone 
e illustrious
id.

-, that 
foe to 
under

ii is, of course, aware 
e will bo as stern a
-whether it appears 
r of Socialism, Atheism or 
as was Leo XIII., ant* ‘n 
?opes as well as in those 

passed out of this lif0» 
will have an 

such

ave 
all its forms
adversary. But no 

difference as that 
ublisher of the Avanti mas- 
rill tarn any successor o 

path of rectitude 
for the promise 

the end of 
hell shall not

behind

rom the 
i morality, 
ill hold good to 
;he gates of 
Inst His Church, with whic
le even to the consummate
1. Tho spirit of socialism, 
ts rabid form, is the spirit c
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